Welcome to Destination Guyana!

‘Destination Guyana’ is a paradise for nature lovers, adventure seekers, and the Eco-tourist
alike. We boast an irresistible combination of fascinating and breathtaking natural beauty;
pristine Amazonian rainforests; immense waterfalls;, amazing wildlife; blended with a vibrant
indigenous culture, rich heritage and the most hospitable and friendly people in the world.
2016 holds a lot of optimism for our tourism sector as we seek to make ‘Guyana – South
America Undiscovered’, the destination of choice. If you are looking for a one of a kind
destination full of adventure, hospitality and unique experiences, then ‘Guyana – South America
Undiscovered' is the place to come!!! A truly memorable, unforgettable and out-of-the-ordinary
experience awaits you.
Come explore, experience and
enjoy!!
Sir Walter Raleigh came
to this famous land in search of the fabled "City of Gold"
Guyana's tepui inspired Conan Doyle's "The Lost World"
Read what others are saying about this destination

- Into the Wild in Lush Guyana - By TARA MULHOLLAND (How did I end up in this
remote spot, chasing anteaters?) ...
read more
- Professional Birdwatchers Land in Guyana Once Again - Adventure Travel Trade
Association
The birding-focused FAM trip includes special guest leader, Tim Appleton, originator and
co-founder of British Birdwatching Fair. “You can stop randomly and pick up a half-dozen new
[bird] species without even trying.” ... read more
- Avatar on Earth - Conde Nast Traveler
THE PIONEER Tiny Guyana, whose forest is one of the few considered to be nearly intact, has
plans for development that won't ruin its—and our—greatest natural resource. ... read more
-

Wanderlust Magazine April/May 2010

Roaring falls, roaming jaguar, remarkable birdlife - some of the world's finest wildlife-watching ...
read more
- JOURNEYS Adventure_travel (aïshti magazine)
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"...Far from South America’s trodden tourist trail is an undiscovered gem" ... read more
- Guyana: There at the Beginning (an ABA article written by Rick Wright)
"Not only does the country offer a tremendous range of habitats - from coastal lagoons to
savanna, foothills to rainforest - but historical accident has made Guyana the only
English-speaking land in South America" ... read more

Our Partners

CRSTDP

World Tourism Organisation

ACTO

USAID/GTIS
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